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This Wednesday 9th March at 2.30pm there will be an interesting debate held 

in Westminster Hall regarding 'Large Solar Farms'. You can watch the debate 

on Parliament Live online::Parliamentlive.tv - Westminster Hall. Both our MPs, 

Alicia Kearns and Gareth Davies, will be attending, along with a number of 

other MPs representing their constituents up and down the country faced with 

similar large scale solar farms.  

 

If you haven't already please sign the National petition, It has nearly reached 

5,000 signatures, our objective is to reach over 10,000 forcing the government 

to respond. In the coming weeks we will be taking a paper petition door-to-

door. We don't need a minimum number of signatures for our MP to present it 

to the House of Commons, and will receive a response. 

 

In the next 6-8 weeks we expect Mallard Pass to launch their formal public 

consultation. We expect to see further changes to their proposal. It will be even 

more important that everybody gives their feedback, irrespective of whether you 

gave it in the December consultation. 

 

Before then they have to consult our local councils (RCC, SKDC and LCC), as 

well as the local Parish Councils on the format of this consultation. More details 

to follow in the next newsletter. 

 

You should have received by now Mallard Pass's 'Community Newsletter and 

Stage One Consultation Summary Report'. The response was huge - 960 

people responded online or by phone, with 72% opposing the solar farm. 

https://mailchi.mp/71ce9df06e6f/mallard-pass-action-group-6th-newsletter?e=08fd30642e
https://www.parliamentlive.tv/Event/Index/cfb520e2-47e0-4a8b-9d6a-278ec30016c5
https://petition.parliament.uk/petitions/606663?fbclid=IwAR2MVrfrEr3bE79Q4zu0zCUywdBi5Z97Gs1kkUkoWlGp06rtWDG026_qaQg


 

Mallard Pass's website has full details. 

 

To campaign more effectively we need your help with fund-raising - initially for 

campaign materials, and down track for legal counsel. 

Please DONATE whatever you can via online transfer. The more we receive, 

the more effectively we can campaign. 

Lloyds Bank 

Mallard Pass Action Group 

Sort code 30-98-97 

Account 63032162 

  

 


